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Chleag. Dee. 11 (U. P.) Jedge
K. M. Laadis today refased to rein-
state Ja ergaalsed baseball Bees
Wearer, , star third: base as for
the Chicago White Sex pre vim to
the 191 world series seaadak r.Weaver, whose its was men
tleaed la eeaeeetto with the al-
lege roasplrary of a group ef
White Sox players to threw the
series te Clarissati, declared thatno CTidesee had bees prodseed to
ssppert. the claim, sad asked that
his same be elesred. . .

His application was dealed.

Mitchell to Box
Charley White in

New York Friday
(By United Nan.)

New York, Dec., 11. Richie Mitchell.
who made the gam est exhibition seen
in the garden ring since the sport was
reinstated here, will come out again
Friday night for the first time since
he was stopped in six sanguinary
rounds by Benny Leonard two years
ago.

Mitchell fights Charlie W'hite of
Chicago, the lightweight runner-up- , in
a to a decision.

Mitchell will always be remembered
by New York fight fans as the man
who arose from his third knockdown
in the fourth round and flopped Leon
ard cold with a wild right to the chiii.
Leonard took nine and stalled through
the round. Thereafter he cut MRchell
to shreds, but the game Milwaukeean
couldn't be stopped and the referee
halted the fight to' spare him.

There will be a Monday night bill
at the garden also, displaying three
Western fighters never seen in the big
arena. They are Peewee Kaiser of St
Louis, a featherweight, who meets Irish
Johhny Curtin of Jersey City;
Sammy M and ell, a Chicago feather,
who boxes Harvey Bright of New
York, and Frankie Garcia of Los An-
geles, who Ms matched with Charlie
Beecher, the New York feather. All
bouts are

TO LIMIT ALUMNI SEATS
New Haven, Conn., Dec; 11. (U. P.)

Harvard and Yale alumni may be lim-
ited to one ticket each for the Yale-Harva- rd

football game next fall, ac-
cording to Yale authorities. The game
will be played in Harvard stadium,
which has 30,000- less seating capacity
than the Yale bowl.

TT7HEN Danny meets Danny there is" going to be a lot of business. Ko.'
they're not going to start a restau-
rant, but they're going to stage a real
fistic encounter. -

. , . .

Danny Nunes, --the Sacramento feather-
weight, who is billed to appear in the
main event ,of the Portland boxing
commission's card Wednesday night
in the Armoryr with Danny Kramer of
Los Angeles.
IN GOOD SHAPE ".'.
" Nunes Is no slouch in the ring and
his bard training indicates that he's
going to enter the squared circle pre- -

pared to give Kramer the best he pos-
sesses. All ef which means that the
bout is going to be a bummer as Kra-
mer- has convinced the fans in his
sparring bouts- - that he can step'
around in a" lively., fashion.

In bis first appearance here Nunes
fought Ad Mackie and won a decision.
He showed up well against Mackie.
and - being - further 'acclimated. ' he
should be able to go strong .against
Kramer. - '.

"Don't forget." said Schwemler.
"that Nunes can take a , punch and
can give 'era too,"

Nunes is not a scraoner of. inex
perience. He's been in the ring longer
than Kramer and knows how to handle
himself in a pinch. -
FIVE OTHER BOUTS

Kramer Is a clean liver. He 'has
no bad habits, but he has one am-
bition and that is to become feather-
weight champion of the world. On theooat he's rated as the top notcher
of the class and it would not be sur-
prising if he should go East ere ?ong
and make a bid for the big honors. '.

There will be five other bouts on
the card. The semi-wlnd- up will be a
six-rou- nd attraction between "Chick"
Rocco and Mike De Pinto. "This will
be a bout in the featherweight elimi-
nation tournament. The winner ; of
this bout likely will be matched to
appear against Ad Mackie. .

The four other bouts arer:
170-poun- Bill McDonald - vs. Neal

Campbell, four rounds
160 pounds, Lonnie Newton vs. Jack

Griffin, four rounds.- -

140 jounds, Tim Callahan vs. Jack;
Welsh, four rounds, '

112 pounds. "Kid" Manila "vs. Benny
Dot son, four rounds. - .

The advance ticket sale for the show
surpasses that of any , show held in
several months. Nearly all the best
Beats on the lower floor have' been
reserved. . .

K W m m. m

By Falrplay

NEW YORK. Dec 11. PhA Krug; the
J ersey middleweight. did not t

any the best Of the negotiations lead-
ing up to an agreement to figtit
Mickey Walker, welterweight cham-
pion, in Newark on December 18. He
agreed to make 155 pounds at "2

o'clock on the afternoon of the fight.
This may weaken Phil :a bit and make
him less dangerous for the champion
than might otherwise be the case.a

On the other hand a diet consisting of
a couple, of packages of nails, a .two-pou- nd

dumb-be- ll and a handful of
brass doorknobs may pull Phil back
to his normal middleweight heft in the
hours between 2 o'clock and the time
of the fight.

When It comes to oratory give us
two managers each of whom is trying
to hang something over on the other.
For once they are the center of at-
traction while the fighters hang upon
the outskirts of the excited group ab-
solutely dazed by the flood of words
gushing from the lips of the men
whom they support by their fistic
efforts. The managers .of Krug and
Walker spouted two days and two
nights before they finally signed the
first agreement.

"Gee," said Walker, after the muss
had been Bettled and he went out to
take the air, "if I could fight as good
as these can talk I'd take on Jack
Dempsey tomorrow and fight him with
one hand tied."

Jim Tracey is now seeking ' relaxa-
tion among the bright lights of Broad-
way after his Argentine experience.
Why this so-call- champion of Aus-
tralia is traveling so far to take it
on the ear when he could have got
bumped off just as quickly here is
not quite clear. Shortly he Is going
to take another jump, this time to,
London, where he will offer up his
Jaw as a target for Joe Beckett's
right.

Tracey says that Firpo has grown
heavier and now fights at 240 pounds.
And he is fast at the weight, says Jim.
Hit! When he walloped me In our
fight it was an hour before I knew
whether Buenos Aires meant a city
or a brand of codfish.

Don't make any mistake about that
coming bout between Bill Brennan
and Floyd Johnson. It will be a
hummer. And If Floyd wins Jack
Dempsey will no longer be in a posi-

tion to say that there are no contend-
ers in the world for his honors. Bren-
nan is no world-beate- r, but any fighter
that beats him convincingly has class.
No one except Dempsey has been able
to turn the trick to date. Looks as
if Floyd was being put ahead Just a
bit too fast

Charlie Weinert of New York is still
a local drawing- card, as witness the
announcement he will meet Jack Her-
man this month. But he is through

Garden hero. Aas a Madison Square
sad example of a man with great nat-url- a

gifts who never took him seri-
ously until it was too late. Who is
the guy that said that experience is
the ivy that grows around a ruin?

Where do they get this Charlie-White-Ritch- ie

Mitchell stuff? Ritchie
has been a has-bee- n for two years
now. Still the fans will bite for this
battle as apparently they will bite for
anything that the promoters pull.

Improvement Is
Noted in Batting

In National Set
improvement in battingGENERAL in the National league

during the 1922 season, although the
number of .300 hitters lit 1921 was 58
against 53 for the past season.

With the exception of Hornsby, al-
most a new race of batting kings came
into power in 1922.

Among the first 20 in this year's roll
of honor, Emil Meusel. the Giant out-
fielder, was the only one who did not
do better than his 1921 average. He
fell down only slightly, however, from
.343 to .330.

Casey Stengel, the rejuvenated or-
phan of the National league, was one
of the biggest sensations of the year.
Working as a regular with the Giants
he jumped his average from .284 to
.368.

Fonseca, the Cincinnati In fielder,
hepped from .276 to SSI. but . he is a
young player and" his improvement was
more to be expected. Another young;
Ster who came fast was Cotton Tierrey,
the Pirate infielder, who hopped his
average from .298 to .345.

The following table shows what im-
provement was made during the first
20 batters:

Name 1021 1P22
Hamsty, Cards 379 .401
Stengel. Giants .368
Foium. Renin -- "6 .361
Gnmea, f'hiemffo . ..... .,...- .821 .354
Roush. Rto .331 .351
Bighee. Pirates -- - . .323 .350
Mann. Card ......... .328 t .347
Tierney, Pirates .298 .345
Snyder. Giant .820 .343
Hollocher, Cub .288 .339
Walker. Phils .301 .337
Danherc Reds 306 .336
Wheat, Robins 820 .335
Yeans. Giants 327 .330
Bern bart. Pirate 258 .330

Among the newcomers, Rebel Russell.
the old pitcher, who came back to out-
field for the Pirates, rapped for the
good average of .368 and landed in
second place.

Hack Miller, the huge Chicago out-
fielder, was seventh with .351. and
Harper, the young Cincinnati out-
fielder was among the select with .339.. . .

Many of the outstanding batters of
1921 fell off during the past season
and dropped down considerably In the
standing. Among those who had a bad
season were ;

Nine 1921 1922
Mueller. Cards , .352 .270
Christen Braes .351 .256
Heather. Robins .351 .208
Cruise. Braves .34 .278
Foamier. Cards ........... . .343 .294
Fnsch. Glsnts . ........... .341 .326
Smith. GUnU .............. .886 .277
Groh, Giants .......i.33l .263
Johnston Robins 325 .SIS

New Members for
.'H'. Cadet Club

Cadet athletes Initiated last night
into the H. club or Sill military scademy included 'Gilbert' Rebe Milton
Jewett and Lewis Berlin of Portland ;
Darwin Van Gilder of Wasco. Kenneth
Moody of Baker. Donald Burns of Mon-
tana, Irvin McVay of Sultan. Wash. :
John Milbrad of Seattle and William.
Cam of Tacoma. ; Keen rivalry is
shown at the academy in the basket-
ball .games being played among the
various classes. The juniors are out
for the highest Honors but m far the
standing of the teams U about onpar. . i .

Next Month
VTtHE annual schedule meeting of the

X Pacific Coast league win be beld
in Portland sometime in jnuarj. n
tXMx:t date of the meeting will be

upon the return from the east
of President McCarthy.

' '
'"Tn addition to battling for the choice

hMMav dates, the club owners might
puU off a trade or two.

' . This Is the first time the Coast
league directors will ' have held their
schedule-meetin- in Portland and let's
hope that the harmony and economy
frerrcm talked and Breached at the

an Francisco meeting will prevail.
KLEP DtE THIS WEEK

President Klepper will not return
from the east until some time during
the latter part of this week.

Manager Middleton may come to
Portland with Klepper so as to locate

-- bis family before the opening of the
spring (raining c&iup season.
MORE DEALS MADE

More deals have been staged by
Coast league clubs. The Seattle team
.has sold "Tub" Spencer, catcher, to
the Mobile club of th Southern league.

. Spencer will replace Del Baker as first
string catcher of the Mobile team.

; iUtcher May has been sold to the Oma- -
!a club of the Western league.

Salt Lake has acquired Pitcher
Ceumbe from the San Francisco club is
L straight deal.

Bill Rodgers, former manager of the
Sacramento club, has been signed to

Don the Albany club of the Eastern
league.

Although Bill Essick. manager of
the Vernon Tigers, has been dickering
with the New York Giants regarding a
deal for Jakie May for several years,
The negotiations will be concluded
sometime this week. Essick is mak-
ing a big demand for May and is figur-
ing on getting some players to strength-
en the Tiger, club, for the 12J pennant
'race.

Duffy Lewis of the Salt Lake club
has several deal in sight, which will be
x'oeed sometime before the first of the
"year or shortly after that date.

It is reported that "Doc" Johnston,
the new first aacker of the Seattle club,
will be appointed team captain foram. ,

Princeton Tigers
i Not to Play Coast
k Champions in 1923

By Lawrence Perry
(Copyright. 1922)

- New York, Dec and
and- - California will not meet next

..fall. The Tigers were very anxious to
accept the offer of the Bears to come
to Nassau for a football game, but

;tbe only date upon which the Pacific
Coast players could come here was No- -
Vmhr 111 It f nnnn ihja Qtti.1iiF
that the Tigers will entertain Harvard
at Princeton, and there was. of course,
no thought of relinquishing this annual
engagement.

;,. It was understood that California
has more than the Princeton iron de-
fense, but it is not. likely that the
other available number of the "big
three" will be involved, because Yale
,Y ould hardly wish to play so hard a
game before the Princeton contest.
. One intersectional announcement
may be made. Colgate has agreed to
Visit Ohio State, on October 13 and
play the Ohio State university eleven.
Dr. Wilce, the Ohio State coach. Is
hereby warned. The Colgate eleven of
1923 Is going to be one of the strong
teams of the East. Indeed, right now
It would seem that the Maroon back
fi Id is going to stand with the best inpower and versatility

ALPHA SIGMA DELTA WINS
(V.4. Dec 11. Alpha Sigma Delta, local
lis. Dec. 10. Alpha Sigma Delta, local
fraternity,' has' won the championship
of the local and mixed intramural
bsketba11 leagues.- - Raymond Marsh
of Hemet, Cat., was high-poi- nt man for
ihe winners, finding the basket four
times for a total of eight points.

TO LIFT GERMAN BAX
Itusanne, Dec. 11. (U. P.) Fur-

ther Americanisation of the Olympic
games and the admittance of Germany,s competing nation were suggested
here In an address by Baron DeCouber-ti- u.

president of the international.Olympic committee.

SOrTiB nFFFVnt" TITir
New York. Dec. 11. (TJ. P.) Jack

Soutar, Philadelphia.- - world's Trores- -
rional racquet champion, successfully
defended his title here Saturday when
h defeated Charles Williams, British

j chiiilenger, in four straight games.

ARATEX

fxSEMI A SOFT

Collars
Will aet wilt, crease, sag, curl

or fray
Stiff-bu-t starchiest

t, Fre-skru-nk and launder easily
MmAr fry A Mkrr, cf

5' ARROW COLLARS
- OuettlteabodyfrkilncJfelUs

IEH WANTED
FOR SHOPS AND
, ROUNDHOUSE' '. RATES
Machinists .70c per hoar
Boilermakers

r
.. 70c to 7Q4c per boar

.. Mechanics ar allowed tint and
ene-ha- lf for time worked in excess
of eight hours per day. . ,.j

. Strike conditions prevail
' ''-'- ,' JLTTVt B.OOX Sit
CwA. BaRdlar. ! Feerta Street

- fear WaaalagWm, Portland -

By Wettbrook Pegier
t'aited News Staff Correspondent.

YORK. Dec. 11. Hidden away
NEW gallery of figures, as long as
an hour in church, there is now pre
sented the" secret of Cincinnati, (he. rid-
dle, of the Reds, the question of how
Pat Moran performed the prodigy of
finishing second In the National league
last summer.

It may be recalled, but probably
won't be. that Patrick, two seasons re-

moved from a world championship, was
cenceded an outside chance to finish in
first division, and a much better chance
to wind up in the excavation of eighth
position. Heinle Groh was no longer
signing lunch count at Garry Herr-
manns cost, and neither was Eddie
Roush nor Dutch Reuther. of the team
that won the 1919 pennant and re-

ceived the world series on a toss.
Moran had some of his old hands

left him, but the season of. 1922 was to
have been a time of humility and sor-
row.

Now the pitching records of the Na-
tional league reveal that three of Pat's
pitchers rank one. two and three as to
games won and lost, one of them being
a rookie of whom the' rubicund boss
expected little in the springtime, and
not very much of that.
THREE STAR PITCHERS

Pete Donahue, No. 1 pitcher in the
National league, in his first season out,
came with a contribution of 18 vic-

tories to "the total which put the Reds
in second place. The gentleman In
upper two, is Eppa Rixey, who won
25, and the third person,

"
singular. If

you insist, is Johnny Couch, the re-

cruit John won 16 games. Donahue
loBt 9, for an average of .667. Rixey
lost 13 for .658, and Couch 9 for .640.

LCQUE MELANCHOLY OSE
Somewhat abaft these able and for

tunate three is melancholy Senor Luque
of Havana, who received no assistance
from his luck all year and lost 23
ball games, more than any other pitcher
lost in all the league, while winning 13,
for the loose average of .361. However,
to estimate the sort of ball that Senor
Luque was throwing, one burrows Into
the final column of the table on the
right hand Bide and there discovers
that Adolpho stands but fifth from
the top in the matter of average earned
runs per game. Luque was an earnest
workman with the Reds, so conscienti-
ous that he quit the club just before
midsummer and was all for going back
to Cuba because he thought he could
never win any more ball games, how-
ever well he 'pitched. Mr. Moran
cheered him with the thought that
"your luck is never so bad but that
it may get worse," and Adolpho, In-

credulous, stayed to find out.
RYAN LATE BRIDEGROOM

Rosy Ryan, late bridegroom, of the
Giants, stands at the top of the Na-
tional league column on the reckoning
of average runs per game with 3.00.
Donahue is second, allowing 3.12. John
Morrison of the Pirates worked Him-
self up a rating of seventh in this
respect and eighth in regard to games
won and lost, having 17 winnings and
11 whippings.

Grover Alexander won 16, lost 13 and
gave 3.62 earned runs to the game.

And over here in the handy com-
pendium of odd and useless informa-
tion is a nugget of solid coal concern-
ing Jacques Fournier. the first base-
man of Branch Rickey's 'Cardinals.
Somewhere at some reckless moment
of Rickey's administration. Fournier
strayed to the mound and pitcned one
inning to finish a game. The record
draws a veil of merciful secrecy over
the further details of Jacques aberra-
tion.

Kerns Soccerites
Annex 3d Place in

1922 Title Eace
P. S. F. A. Standiags

G. W. L. Pts.
Camerons 12 10 2 20
Macleavs 10 S 2 16
Kerns United 10 3 7 6
Honeyman Hardware ..12 1 11 2

As a result of a 2 to 1 victory over
the Honeyman Hardware company
team in the Franklin high bowl Sun-
day afternoon the Kerns United outfit
captured third place in the race for the
1922-2- 3 championship of the Portland
Soccer Football association. The match
was for four points instead of the cus-
tomary two and it was the final en-
gagement of the campaign for the
hardware men. The Kerns equad has
two more engagements on the schedule,
both against the Macleays. who are
out to tie the Camerons for the title.

The first score of the game was re-
corded by Manager Bill Bragg of
Kerns on a penalty kick about five
minutes after the opening whistle.
George-- Muirden added the winning
marker late in the second half after
the Honeyman players had .rushed the
ball past the Kerns goalie with the
equalizer. Each team played with nine
men on a side, but this did not pre-
vent an exciting game. -

A meeting of the association will
bo held tonight in the Central library
nait to complete the details for the
two-gam- e series between Kerns and
Macleays. The field and officials wUl
be selected at the gathering and allmanagers are requested to be on hand.
It will be the final session before the
association dance set for next Saturday night in Maccabees' hall and the
committee in charge will make a re
port- -

Oregon Co-e- d Hurt
In Hoop Practice

University of Oregon. Eugene. Or.
Elisabeth Pride. Long Beach. CaL, re-
ceived a severely wrenched knee while
practicing basketball in the gym of
the women's building at noon todsv.Miss Pride is secretary - of the junior
ciass. ane is a. memoer or ueita Delta
Delta sorority and at , the tim
of her Injury wa practicing, with ' the
team which represents her 'house in
the inter-sorori- ty tournament. - Theinjured member was placed in a cast,
where it wilt remain for several weeks.accoruing co tne university physican.

Goulet Belli Team
Win Six-Da-y Eace

New York.' DecJ 11.1. P.) The
team of Goulet and Belli won the six- -
day bike race at Madison Square Gar-
den Saturday night wtth a score of
487 points ' at the end of 4 S3 hours'
racing. They covered 2457 miles and
S laps--' Broeco and Cobum were sec
ond with 232 points and T miles andt laps. Egg and Raton were third with
439 point .and,. 45? miles and, ? laps.

meeting the Silverton. Or., quintet in
the Franklin high school gymnasium
Thursday night. A preliminary en-
gagement hsa been, arranged and will
start promptly at 7 :30 o'clock.

Ridgefield, Wash., Dec 11. La Cen-
ter 'high school hoopers defeated the
fast senior class quintet of the Van-
couver high school by a score of 36 to
34 Thursday night on La Center's
floor in the hottest game of the sea-
son.

Ridgefield, Wash., Dec. 11. In the
annual Battle Ground alumni-hlg- h
school basketball game staged at the
Battle Ground high school gymmtsium
Saturday night, the ex-hi- gh schoolers
were victorious, 19 to 10. The alma
mater representatives were outplayed
at every stage and helpless at the
hands of the former high school stars.

Mill City, Dec. 1L Playing, a fast
game of passing and accurate in lo-
cating the basket, Mill City Athletic
club defeated the Crabtree City team
Saturday night at Mill City, score 40
to 15.

Aberdeen High
To Play Ohio Team

'Aberdeen, Wash., Dec. 11. The Aber
deen high school football' . team lias
been recommended by Coaches Enoch
Bagshaw of Washington, and Gus
Welch of Washington State college.
Physical Director J. F. Bohler of
Washington State, the sporting editors
of the Seattle Times and,- - P.-- L, and
Tracy Strong of the Seattle Y. M. C.
A., as opponents for Scott high school
of Toledo. Ohio, in an intersectional
game to be played in the university
stadium, Seattle, for the prep school

TO DEDICATE GRID FIELD
Hoquiam, Wash.. Dec. 11. Hoquiam

high school's new athletic field, to be
known as the Emerson field, will, prob-
ably be dedicated with the annual
football game with Aberdeen high
school next Thanksgiving day, ac-
cording to school officials. The field
Is now nearing completion and is said
to have prospects of being one,of the
best in the state. Cost of laying out
the field, exclusive of grandstand or
bleachers, will amount to about 112,000.

HELIX TOS8ERS WIX
- Helix. Dec 11. The Helix basketball
team defeated the Tutuilla Indian team
Friday evening on the local floor, 36 to
15. Udney Richardson "was the star
basket . shooter for the home team,
which outplayed the visitors in every
department.

ROTH BRS
CARS

Basketball
GALLO, instructor at theLOUIS Park f!nmmnnliv house.

had three, victories turned in by two of
his basketball squads Saturday. In
the afternoon, the Peninsula 115 pound-
ers defeated Irvlngton, 32 to 16, after
Irvington had led, 14 to 12, at the end
of the first half. Saturday night the
115-pou- quintet won from the Neigh-
borhood House 115-pou- nd hoopers, 14
to 4, and in the preliminary contest in
the Neighborhood house' . gymnasium
the Peninsula Juniors took a hard
foiight: contest from the Neighborhood
House nd aggregation. Is to 17.
The line-up- s :

Pen. Jrs. (18) N. H. Jrs. (17)
Esteland (6) F 6) Narod
Perry (2) F 4) Rosenberg
Smith (6) C (3) Winstein
Castlno (2) G RIback
Stevens (2) G (2) Lockage

Spare Tessler
Spare (2) Levin

Referee Dean Will-tins- .

Pen. 115-l- b. (14) N. H. 115-l- b. (4)
Saunders F (2) Tarsus
Willison (2). . .F. . .'. Levlton
Kilian 6)... ...C Gurian
Kieth ();'.., .G,... ..i. Barlow
Clement ... , ...G ... Singer

Spare. (2) Rodinsky
Spare. Tessler

Referee Dean Wilkins.

A meeting of the A. G. Spalding &
Bros, basketball league is set for to-
night starting at 7 :30i o'clock. Presi-
dent Cann will preside" and he has re-
quested a large attendance as final ar-
rangements for the opening contest
of the 1922-192- 3 season will be made.

Nathan Lakefish, coach of .the B'nai
B'rith basketball activities, is going to
place three quintets in the field during
the coming campaign. There will be
the B. B. Juniors weighing around 115
pounds, the Ramblers and the B'nai
B'rith Athletic club first stringers and
each has been practicing for some
time. The B. B. A. C representatives
will battle for the 1922-2- 3 championship
of the Honeyman Hardware company
135-pou- nd league.

Woodland, Or.. Dee. 11. The Wood-
land high school basketball team went
to Yacolt and defeated the high school-
ers of that place, 33 to 26. but only
after two five-minu- te overtime periods'has been played. At the end of the
regular time limit the score stood 25
to 25 and it remained that way until
8 minutes of overtime had been played.

The Arleta Athletic club profession-
als will work out once more before

DOD EE B
uses
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Collins and
Kerr Sought

By Yankees
By Ths. L. Camniikey

Universal Serrire Sporting Editor
YORK. Dec. 11. CoincidentNEW Manager Miller Huggins ar-

rival in New York was a report that he
had lost his false top tier the lower
being his own and the as yet unveri-
fied report that Eddie Collins and pos-
sibly Dickey Kerr, holdout on the
White Sox. would come to the Yanks.

It developed that Huggins, quizzed
about the proposed deal, was speech-
less, or nearly so. By the time the
American league owners convene in
annual meeting here on Wednesday,
however, it Is expected that he will
have either his lost teeth or a new
set. Then, something may come out
about the Co1lins-Ke- rr deal.
TO GIVE FOUR PLAYERS

The beet rumors on the --deal Involve
Aaron Ward, second baseman of the
Yanks, Carl Mays, the submarine
pitcher, - Boy Meusel, outfielder, and
Elmer Smith, as prob-
able wearers of the White Sox uni
forms next season.

That is. two and possibly three of
them are likely to figure in the trans
action.

The Yank manager, a victim of In
ner strife, to-w- it : Trouble with sev
eral players last season, in which the
Giants cleaned up, seems to be em-
powered to do quite a lot of building
up and casting away.

Despite his missing teeth. Huggins
manages to say that the Yanks were
looking for an infielder an outfielder
and a pitcher. His interviewer then
put up the Collins-Ker- r rumor, and
as he did not deny it, nor affirm it, it
was taken something might happend
as rumored.
SEEK ST. PAUL CATCHER

It is also known that the Yanks
have been considering sthe purchase of
Mike Gonsales, ex --Giant from St. Paul.
Minnesota climate seems to agree with
Miguel. With Schang and Hoffman,
and a promising newcomer, Ben Gough
of Buffalo, to take "care of catching,
the impression exists that Gonzales
would be bought solely to figure In
a trade with a club needing a receiver.
And, of course, having something to
offer, it follows, too, that the Collins--
Kerr deal probably will not be the
only one. Other club owners may
have or may. decide to have some-thi- ns

to offer. Colonels Ruppert and
Huston are "paying colonels" you
know, and as they are going to open
their new 75.000 capacity Yankee park
in the spring, they may open up the
cash box again.

MAJOR LEAGUERS TO CONSIDER
' BASE OP TRANSFER OF STARS

By Joha B. Foster
4 Copyright. 1922.) V

New York, Dec 11 It has been
agreed by a certain set 'of clubs in
the American .and National leagues
that some restrictions wiU have to
be placed on the transfer of players
from one club to another of the same
league after the playing season starts.
At a conference of men identified with
the National league held here over the
week-en- d to discuss that problem, and
while no definite action was taken it
is probable that June 1 will be fixed
by the National league as the last day
on wheih inter-clu- b deals can be made.'

Many of the magnates In favor of
the restriction of the time in which
players 'may be purchased from one
club by another club favor placing the
limit at May 15 and. two or three are
bold enough to advocate naming the,
first day of the playing season, but
whether they are strong enough In
their various 'leagues to carry their
ideas Into effect ,i a question and
this was' the reason for the recent
conference;

If the season Of 1923 begins on April
19, as it may. the June 1". limit' will
give club managers 12 days in April
and Jl' in" May ein which to figure out
the chances of thelr players. After
that they would have to go to the
end of the season constituted as they
were on that date so far as help from
other clubs of their own league is
concerned. , ..

The meeting of the National league
will begin Tuesday and this matter
perhaps will be the most prominent
to be brought before 'ft unless it is
diplomatically . . sidetracked. , However.
June 1 sounds entirely probable for sv

National league' inter-clu- b trade limit
date. It la possible the American
league will follow suit although the
matter rails for individual and. not
joint actloo. '

Herbert Ynda of Montevideo, Uru-
guay, champion sculler of South Amer-
ica, v is - working at bis trade photo-
engraving at Springfield. Mass, and
learning the English language, "pre-vio- us

to entering Springfield college
next year, - -

It has been said that the only
way to make real' money in
the Used Car business is to
sell them "as is." That may be
a good way to make money 7
for a short timebut it is not
a good way to make friends.
We figure that if we get the
friends, the profit will take
care of itself.

Remember: A used car is only- as
good as the firm with which you deal

BRALEY GRAHAM & CHILD, Inc.
llth 'and Burnside Sts. Broadway 3281


